Rock Paintings

Working on rock painting projects and making crafts with painted rocks is a great way to get creative, and, is a wonderful meditative art activity for both children and adults. You can use your painted rocks in a lot of fun ways such as; paper holder, decoration, gift, or even as a surprise positive message on the walkway.

**Tools and materials:**

- Rock (can be ordinary black stone like river stone, what is important can be **painted**).
- Acrylic paint
- Brush, size varies
- Pencil or Pen
- Paper

**Instructions:**

1. Sketch out your design on a piece paper.

2. Wash your stone thoroughly and dry it.
3. Choose the best stone to be painted and according to the design sketch you want to apply.
4. Sketch out your design with a pencil and then fill in with paint or freehand with paint.  
   * Use a small brush for details.
5. Let your creation dry.